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CP chooses Chris Young for spring concert
Country singer to
cost around $40k
Amanda Coyne

ACOYNE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Cou nt r y st a r Ch r is
Yo u n g w i l l r o c k t h e
Carolina Coliseum April
14 in Carolina Productions’
spring concert.

While Concerts
Coordinator Adam Mayer
couldn’t conf irm a price
t a g, h e s a i d it m a y b e
around $40,000.
“ T h a t ’s w h a t w e ’r e
work ing w it h, but we’re
still in the works with the
budget,” he said.
Re c ent c onc er t s h ave
ra nged in price f rom

$20,0 0 0 to $50,0 0 0,
w it h Yo u n g t h e G i a nt
cost i ng t he for mer la st
spring and Josh Tu rner,
another popular countr y
art ist, cost ing t he latter
i n O c tob er 2011 . Fa l l’s
concer t, wh ich feat u red
Switchfoot, cost $31,000.
Mayer sa id st udent
demand for anot her

cou nt r y conc er t a yea r
and a half after the Josh
Turner concert was evident
in online polls Carolina
Productions conducted.
“Everyone really, really
loved Josh Turner,” Mayer
said. “It blew us out of the
water when we chose that.
We like to choose diverse
st yles, and after back-to-

b ac k ro c k c oncer t s , we
t hought it was t i me for
another country show. The
polls reflected that.”
While Mayer was unsure
of the exact numbers, he
said more than 30 percent
of respondents said t hey
wou ld prefer a cou nt r y
concert and that the genre
CONCERT ● 2

Tracy ‘cannot support’
complete tobacco ban

Olivia Barthel / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

USC gets a No. 4 seed
The women’s basketball team will play South Dakota
State in Boulder, Colo., to open the NCAA Tournament.
See page 9

Student Body President Kenny Tracy “cannot
support a completely tobacco-free USC,” but
he believes it is the right time to move forward
with a tobacco policy with a compromise, he
said in a Monday evening release.
The outgoing president said he came to
this decision after the student senate failed to
pass any legislation regarding the impending
Healthy Carolina tobacco ban, which would
bar ever y t hing from cigarettes and cigars
to hook a h a nd chew i ng tobacco f rom all
university grounds, 24/7.
He a lso c ited h is v isit s to st udent
organizations, results from Blitz Week surveys
a nd “a necdot al research” as cont r ibut i ng
factors to his decision.
The announcement came after Tracy voiced
his concerns in a Monday morning meeting
of SG’s Tobacco-Free Task Force. He did
not state his position earlier to avoid swaying
senate legislation regarding the ban, which was
voted down March 6, during the last student
senate session of this Student Government
term.
Tracy’s last day of his presidential term is
today. President-elect Chase Mizzell will be
inaugurated Wednesday afternoon.
— Compiled by Amanda Coyne, Assistant News Editor

USC spends $50k on solar-powered trash cans
Bins expected to save labor by
notifying facilities office when full
Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

There are fewer trash cans outside
Russell House, but USC says less is
more.
The university removed the old
bins over spring break and replaced
t hem w it h eight sn a zz y, sola rpowered trash compactors , which
cost nea rly $50,0 0 0, accord i ng
to Larr y Cook, USC’s recycling
coordinator.

Each of the new Big Belly cans
ca n hold f ive t i mes more t rash
than the old ones could, Cook said,
and the university added a singlestream recycling bin next to each
one. Ever y t h i ng USC rec ycles,
like paper, bottles and cans, can be
placed in the bins.
That could help USC increase
its recycling and cut down on how
much trash it has to take out, Cook
said.
Currently USC produces about
150,000 pounds of trash in a week
and recycles about 19 percent of it.
It hopes to improve that rate to 40

percent in the next few years, Cook
said.
But the biggest impact could be on
the landscaping crew responsible for
picking up the trash, he said.
The new bins notify the facilities
office when they’re getting full, so
workers know when to go. And even
if they need to take out the trash
once or twice a day, Cook said, it’d
be an improvement from emptying
the 40 old, often-overflowing bins
three to five times daily.
“One of the big justifications for
TRASH ● 3

Man arrested in
connection with
Five Points brawl
Donnell Burney charged
with assault by mob
Amanda Coyne

ACOYNE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

A man has been arrested in
connection to an assault in front
of The Library in Five Points
last mont h, t he n ight before
shots were fired near the same
bar.
Donnell Rasheid Burney, 20,
has been charged with second
degree assault by
a mob. Police are
st ill searching
for t wo ot her
people involved
i n t h e Fe b . 16
assault, in which
Burney allegedly
threw the victim
BURNEY o n t h e g r o u n d
a nd st r uc k a nd
kicked him in the head and face,
according to a Columbia Police
Department release.
The victim lost consciousness
as a result of t he assault and
suffered from a fractured jaw,
the release said.
The night after the assault, an
officer broke up a fight of 15 to
20 men in front of the Library.
Shortly after, between eight and
10 shots were fi red from a large
caliber pistol nearby, after some
of the men had run away.
CPD has expressed concerns
over the Library and increased
the number of officers patrolling
Five Points on the weekends.

Spencer Scott / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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The old trash cans outside Russell House have been replaced with eight solar-powered trash compactors and recycling bins.
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The Losos

Fighting Ignorance

Men’s basketball

The Columbia foursome brings new
meaning to the traditional metal scene
with heavy grooves.

Columnist Steven
Moore proposes that
U.S. schools help
students understand
the realities of rape.

The Gamecocks finished their first season
under coach Frank
Martin with four more
wins than last season.

See page 6

See page 5

See page 9
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In Brief.
Father arrested after
Former accountant indicted Assistant principal facing
child pornography charges
toddler found on highway
in embezzlement case
After his son was found on a busy road with
a dirty diaper Saturday morning, a Manning,
S.C., man was arrested for child neglect and
lying to police, WIS reports.
Triequomy Brown, who was also wanted on
a warrant for a traffic violation, was ordered to
be held on a $50,000 bond. His son, 2-year-old
Triquan Brown , is currently in the custody
of the Department of Social Ser vices , and
Triequomy Brown has been told to stay away
from his son until the case goes to court.
Triequomy Brown told investigators he fell
asleep around 7 a.m. Saturday and when he
woke up, Triquan Brown was missing. The
boy’s mot her was at work at t he t ime and
Triequomy Brown was supposed to be watching
his son, Clarendon Count y Sherif f Randy
Garrett said.
Tr iqua n Brow n was fou nd by a woma n
driving to work around 9 a.m. on Highway 261,
near Manning. The boy went unclaimed for
about three hours.

A for mer accou nt a nt has been i ndicted for
embezzling more than $200,000 from the South
Carolina Education Lottery (SCEL).
A nt hony J. Mc Nei l, 55 , wa s i nd ic ted by a
Richland County Grad Jury Friday on one count of
embezzlement of public funds over $10,000 , WIS
reports.
McNeil was in charge of collecting payments owed
to SCEL . Between April 17, 2010, and August 11,
2012, McNeil manually manipulated SCEL invoices,
causing some retailers to be overcharged while others
didn’t have proper funds collected, according to
investigators.
The money from those who were overcharged
covered the accounts of the undercharged retailers,
whom McNeil would contact to say a system error
caused a failure to collect payments, according to the
arrest warrant.
The funds McNeil told the retailers to deposit
totaled $226,439.07 and were deposited into an account
he controlled, according to investigators. If convicted,
McNeil could face up to 10 years in prison and a fine.

An assistant principal of a Rock Hill, S.C., middle
school was charged with three counts of sexual
exploitation of a child Friday.
Darin Pearson of Sullivan Middle School was
arrested Friday morning, The State reports.
The arrest stemmed from an alert from the Metro
Nashville Police Department’s Internet Crimes
Against Children Task Force that told the CharlotteMecklenburg Police Department that Pearson was
involved in the exchange of child pornography.
After electronics were seized from Pearson’s home,
the police found evidence connecting him to child
porn, according to The State.
The police say there is currently no information to
lead detectives to believe there have been assaults on
children in Charlotte.
Pearson has worked at Sullivan Middle School for
about 10 years. He has been the assistant principal
since July 2007 and worked as a teacher in the school
for five years before. He was also previously named
the school’s teacher of the year.
Pearson is currently on paid administrative leave.

— Compiled by Amanda Coyne, Assistant News Editor

— Compiled by Amanda Coyne, Assistant News Editor

— Compiled by Amanda Coyne, Assistant News Editor
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CARO
LINA 2012

receiving the second
most votes was about
10 percentage points
behind country.
“If USC wants
cou nt r y, we’l l g i ve
them country,” Mayer
said.
W h ile Carolina

Guided Relaxation
Drop in this free weekly workshop &
learn to manage stress effectively
Byrnes Building room 617
every Thursday 3:30-4:30 pm
803-777-5223

Counseling & Human Development Center
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES

Produc t ions sided
with a country artist,
Young’s competition
for the spring concert
d id n’t c o n s i s t of
similar acts.
Hip-hop art ist
Kendrick Lamar
and indie rock band
I mag ine Dragons
were a l so ser iou sly
c o n s id e r e d f o r t he
s p ot , b ut C a r ol i n a
Product ions was
unable to book them
due to scheduling and
price issues.
“We were working
close wit h [ Imagine
Dragons], but t heir
availabilit y dropped
dow n,” M ayer sa id.
“ T he y ’re goi ng
to Europe in t he

beg in n ing of April,
wh ich is when we
wanted them to play,
and going to Europe
to tour was too good
of an opportunity for
them to pass up.”
The deal wit h
Kendrick Lamar
d id n’t work out
because his artist fee
increased significantly
due to his rising
p o p u l a r i t y, M a y e r
said.
“ H e’s j u s t t o o
expensive for us now,”
Mayer said.
St udent re s p on s e
has been mostly
positive so far, Mayer
said.
“Even if they don’t
k now him by name,

once I tell them the
na mes of a few of
h is songs, people
recognize it and get
excited,” he said.
Interest in Carolina
Productions’ concert
committee has
also r isen si nce t he
announcement,
according to Mayer.
The Ch r is La ne
Band, another
country act, will open
for You ng . Tic ket s
w ill be available
st a r t i ng M a rch 25 .
St udent s ca n get
t icket s f ree w it h
t hei r Ca rol i naCa rd
at the Russell House
Information Desk.
DG
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College of Nursing
adds 3 doctoral awards
Up to $15k
available to fall
matriculants
Hannah Jeffrey

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Incoming applicants
pursuing a doctorate
in nursing at USC will
have more f inancial
a id oppor t u n it ie s.
Three new scholarship
and fellowship awards
have been added for
i n c o m i n g s t u d e nt s
beginning next
semester.
“ T here a re ot her
scholarships available
t hrough t he college
for graduate students,
but t here a re t h ree
new ones,” program
director DeA nne
H ilf inger Messias
said.
The new awards
i nc lude t he D e a n’s
Doctoral Fellowship
Aw a r d , t h e D e a n’s
P h . D. S c h o l a r s h i p
Award and t he
Nu r s i n g Fac u lt y
Doctoral Fellowship
Award . These awards
aim to bring in
b et we e n 10 a nd 15
candidates each year,
according to Messias.

The Daily
Gamecock
on

T he
D e a n’s
Doctoral Fellowship
w i l l b e aw a rde d t o
students for the first
t wo years of t he
t h r e e - t o -f o u r -y e a r
program . The meritbased awa rd, wor t h
up to $15,000, covers
t u it io n , f e e s a nd a
st ip end . O n ly f u l ltime students will be
eligible.
“It is expected that
during their fi rst year,
t hese st udent s must
develop a nd subm it
an application for an
out s ide , e x t e r n a l l y
f u nded fel lowsh ip,”
M e s s i a s s a i d . “ We
have f unding for
between one to three
students to receive it.”
The Dean’s Ph.D.
Scholarship provides
similar funding but is
also available to parttime students.
The Nursing
Fa c u lt y D o c t o r a l
Fel low s h ip i s more
specif ic and w ill
requ ire st udents
to work directly
w it h f u nded facult y
research mentor. This
award w ill be g iven
to f ull-t ime nursing
doctoral students.
“This fellowship is

for f u l l-t i me Ph.D.
st udent s who are
interested in working
in the areas of health
d i s p a r it ie s a nd t he
h e a l t h s y s t e m ,”
Messias said.
Win ners for all
fel low s h ip s w i l l b e
announced midApril, when program
acceptance letters are
sent.
“I will say that our
applicant pool is up
about 8 0 0 percent
f r o m y e a r s p r i o r,”
Messias said. “For a
couple of years, we had
a pretty low applicant
p o ol ... O ne of t he
things our new dean
( Jea net te A nd rew s)
wa nt s is to get ou r
Ph.D. program up and
running again. Some
of t he f u nd i n g f o r
the dean’s scholarship
came t hrough Dean
Andrews.”
A ndrews could
not b e r e ac he d f or
comment Monday but
praised the new awards
for “[prov iding]
opportunities for the
b e s t a n d b r i g ht e s t
nu rse scholars to
attend our program,”
she said in a release.
DG

Lo loestrin fe $15

pay less for birth control
use your carolina card
park in a close, reserved space
campus pharmacy @ thomson
student health center
Student Health Services
803.777.4890
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Forty trash and recycling bins around Russell House were replaced over spring break.
TRASH ● Continued from 1
this is the labor savings,” Cook
said. “That one-time investment of
$6,000 (per compactor) should pay
off if we meet our goals for outdoor
recycling and not emptying them
as frequently.”
Cook said t he project should
improve t he v isibilit y of USC’s
recycling efforts, and it could be

expanded if it goes well to other
pa r t s of ca mpu s — nea r ot her
dining halls and high-traffic areas.
In that sense, the Russell House
bins are a pilot program, Cook said.
“But it’s also a solution, because
it really does solve a problem that
we’ve had for years arou nd t he
Russell House,” Cook said.
DG

WE WANT TO SEE...
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1. Snap a picture of your
‘cockiest’ pose
2. Upload it to our
Facebook wall
3. Tell your friends!
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Students serve across country for spring break
In Nashville,
garden planted,
school renovated
Khadijah Dennis

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

I nstead of rela x i ng
on a sa nd y beach or
catching up on sleep,
some st udent s chose
to g ive back t hrough
community service over
spring break.
Foc usi ng on
el i m i nat i ng pover t y,
a g r ou p of s t u d e nt s
traveled to Nashville,
Ten n ., to le a r n how
t he M a r t ha O’Br ya n
Center is taking action
to empower those living
in poverty and what they
can do to help.
The center’s

charter school
of fers u nderser ved
k indergar t ners and
first-graders a qualit y
e d u c at io n . T h r ou g h
their service, students set
up three new classrooms
that will serve the fi rstgraders as they move to
the second grade.
Elizabeth Brink, an
A me r iC o r p s V I S TA
leader for USC , advised
the trip to Nashville. She
said she wanted to focus
on engaging st udents
i n p over t y-re duc i n g
activities.
“A s a n a d v i s e r, I
was hoping to give my
insight and experience
to the students on the
trip in order for them to
understand more about
the cycle of poverty and

Courtesy of Ashlyn Byrne

Students helped renovate a school for underserved kindergartners and first-graders in Nashville, Tenn., last week.
for t he center’s food reflections.
what they can do to fight said.
She said meeting some
t he issue in not only
She encouraged new bank.
Ashlyn Byrne, a third- of the people they served
Nashv ille but here in st udent s who haven’t
Columbia as well,” Brink yet participated in an year English st udent , helped her and ot her
alternat ive break trip helped plan the trip to s t ude nt s r e a l i z e t he
impact that they were
to look into it, and she Nashville.
“It was a lot different making.
said the an alternative
“W hen we were
break trip is a unique b e i n g o n t he le ade r
opportunity because it side of the trip rather working for seven hours
grants the student more than on the participant a day, it was easy to get
knowledge, experience side, but I had a great caught up in the indirect
experience,” Byrne said. service and forget why
and humility.
Students also cleaned “Not on ly d id we do we were there,” Byrne
out classrooms to be some great work for the said. “But seeing t he
used for new classes, Martha O’Bryan Center, p eople t h at we were
worked at a tutoring and but we learned so much h e l p i n g w a s v e r y
after-school program for more than we expected.” impactful.”
Both Brink and Byrne
B y r n e ’s p l a n n i n g
children and adults and
helped at t he Mart ha duties included finding said student participation
O’Bryan Center’s main r e a s o n a b l y p r i c e d a nd ex per ience were
c a mpu s to clea n t he hou si ng, ident i f y i ng important for the overall
playground and plant activities for the week trip as it allowed students
vegetables in the garden and coordinating nightly to learn something new
while doing something
positive.
“Many people were
taken outside of their
comfort zones during
t he t rip by doing
s ome t h i n g t he y h ad
never done before, which
challenged t hem a nd
allowed them to grow as
a person,” Byrne said.
DG
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Increased visibility
needed for city safety

CP’s choice of country
artist unfair to students
C a r ol i n a P r o d u c t io n s r e c e nt l y
snagged Ch r is You ng to per for m.
But if you’re like most of us, you’re
probably wondering who exactly Chris
Young is.
For those of us who aren’t in the
know, Young isn’t just some guy with
an ordinar y
“After other acts n a m e . H e ’ s
actually a
fell through, it
cou nt r y music
artist. A fter
seems like CP
w i n i n g
a
went with its
cou nt r y music
only available
realit y TV
s h o w, h e h a s
option, not the
made a name
best choice for for h i m self i n
USC students.” the genre.
But w it h a
diverse student
population and many different music
t astes, we d isag ree w it h Ca rol i na
Productions’ choice to bring another
cowboy-hat ted crooner when
Colu mbia is a l ready l it tered w it h
country concerts.
When asked about its selection, CP
said countr y is what students want,
but Young was just one of three acts
it was seriously pursuing. The other
choices — hip-hop artist Kendrick
Lamar and indie rock band Imagine
Dragons — aren’t remotely related to
country music, and since both of these
acts fell through, it seems like CP went
with its only available option.
T hough negot iat ion s a re st i l l
ongoing, we fear Young’s price tag of
$40,000 is too high for the student
body to pay for a little-known artist.
It seems Carolina Productions didn’t
take the necessary time to cater to the
wants of the people who ultimately
fund their organization: USC students.
A n d w h i l e w e c a n’t s p e a k f o r
ever yone on campus, it would have
been nice if Carolina Productions tried
a little harder to represent music that
isn’t already widely available in town.
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Americans ignorant about rape
Recent events highlight
need for sex education
Last week Zerlina Ma x well , a
political analyst and a victim of rape,
stirred up a controversy by claiming
men could be “taught not to rape.”
Maxwell was taken to task by several
publications for what was regarded
as “bizarre” logic and was subject
to threats of rape on
Twitter and Facebook .
Though t horough
inst r uct ion on what
r ap e i s a nd how t o
handle sexual relations
wouldn’t stop all sexual
assau lt s, Ma x well is
Steven
really onto something.
Moore
T h e
r e c e nt
Third-year
Steubenv ille H igh
political science
student
School rape case i n
Ohio demonstrated the
heart of the point Maxwell made. The
two football players at the center of
the trial were convicted Sunday, but
testimony during the trial displayed
an appalling portrait of high school
life.
A high school girl, who was clearly
incapacitated from a night of heavy
drinking, was mocked by her peers
and event ually was raped by the
aforementioned players. Many of the
students involved showed an alarming
and callous disregard for the victim.
But importantly, the lone eyewitness
to the rape testified he did not stop
the assault because “it wasn’t violent.”
He continued, “I didn’t know exactly
what rape was. I always pictured it as
forcing yourself on someone.”
Maxwell’s point is that there are
a lot of men who don’t completely
understand what rape is. We imagine

a big hooded f ig u re lu rk i ng i n
the shadows, when in reality twothirds of all rapes are committed by
someone who knew the victim, and
other studies have suggested that
number is much higher for college
students. There is no way to know if
the witness would have stopped the
rape from occurring even if he did
completely understand what rape was,
but it couldn’t have hurt.
In both middle school and high
school, I was required to take courses
t hat covered sex u a l hea lt h a nd
reproduction. But if we ever really
had in-depth discussion of rape, I
don’t rememb er it . M a nd at i n g
that sexual education classes have
a lengthy discussion on what rape
act ually is would go a long way
toward prevent ing at least some
sexual assaults.
Of course not everyone will listen,
and there are plenty of people who
know exactly what rape is and will
still commit it. However, knowledge
is still a powerful weapon and there is
proof this can help assault numbers.
In Vancouver, British Columbia,
a n ad campaig n ra n to increase
awareness of sexual assault called
“Don’t be that guy” was credited with
a 10-percent drop in the city’s rape
numbers.
The idea t hat men ca n be
taught not to rape is actually very
sensible and not bizarre in the least.
Comments like those made by Todd
Akin show that even politicians can
be completely mistaken about what
rape is. Taking the time to make sure
all of our children understand what
constitutes a sexual assault can only
help, and everyone should be able to
support that.

For the past few days, there
has been a statewide crackdown
on dr u nk drivers w it h DU I
checkpoints. You would have
to be blind to miss the lines
of flashing police cars pulling
over cars on Interstate 26 and
Interstate 20. But this led me
to wonder, “When
was the last time I
saw a police officer
who wasn’t in his
or her car?”
I couldn’t think
of one at the time,
and frankly, I still
Aaron
c a n’t . A t f i r st I
McDuffie
t hought maybe
First-year
political science
I w a s n ’t b e i n g
student
ver y ob s er v a nt .
Despite being on
campus nearly all of the time,
perhaps I’ve just conveniently
missed seeing an officer. But
when I asked my friends, they
also couldn’t remember the last
time they saw a police officer
on campus that didn’t involve
the officer sitting in or standing
by one of t heir new Dodge
Chargers.
Grow ing up in most ly
suburban and rural areas, I often
saw police officers. No matter
where you went, you could easily
spot an officer of the law. They
were a part of the community,
and it was nice knowing I could
easily turn to a trusted authority
figure.
You can’t take my anecdotal
experiences and apply t hem
to t he more u rba n ized a nd
sprawling nature of Columbia
and USC. I understand it is
more pract ical a nd perhaps
economical for police officers
to patrol the streets by driving
around and ticketing those who
endanger us while driving. But
in light of numerous incidents
close to home, wouldn’t it be
better if some of that policing
came from walking around and
interacting with citizens on the
street?

Fitness, not vanity, primary point of gym visits
Conventional weight training doesn’t
equate to healthiness in individuals
During a trip to the Strom Thurmond Wellness
and Fitness Center, a few things will stick out.
Take, for example, the group of friends who
congregate around the bench press — all wearing
tank tops and attempting to bench 200-plus
pounds for maybe five reps total. They spend more
time talking and resting than actually working
out. And then there’s the group surrounding the
dumbbells, performing thousands of bicep curls in
the pursuit of Schwarzenegger-sized arms, while
individuals in a separate area do a thousand sit-ups
trying to obtain washboard abs. While these are
technically considered “exercise,” by no means are
they actually fitness.
Bodybuilding and weightlifting to have the
biggest muscles and highest bench press are neither
fitness nor wellness. Conventional weight training
is basically only suitable for sculpting the body, not
for improving overall health conditions. In other

words, it’s mostly for vanity. Bodybuilding is based
on a f lawed training philosophy of appearance
rather than function, break ing down natural
muscle movements into less efficient and less
effective component parts.
Fitness can be broken down into
f ive categories : cardiorespirator y
endu r a nc e , mu sc u l a r st reng t h ,
muscular endurance, body
c o m p o s i t i o n a n d f l e x i b i l i t y.
Separating each day according to
which muscle group is going to lift
Chris
weights or how many miles are going
Norberg
to be walked on a treadmill will never
Third-year
satisfy the requirements of actually
pre-pharmacy
obtaining the level of fitness or, more
student
importantly, having a healthy body.
It’s time for a “revolution” to take place in the
g ym. Forms of exercise like CrossFit , circuit
training and high-intensity interval training are
beginning to replace old forms of exercise. These
exercises prepare the body for better fitness by

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p oi nt s p ag e i s to s t i mu l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community. All published
aut hor s a re e x p e c t ed to prov ide
logical arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters
to t he ed itor, g uest colu m ns a nd
feedback on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Let ters must
be 200 to 300 words in length and
include the author’s name, year in

not focusing on any one activity. They focus on
strengthening and conditioning, simultaneously.
Instead of breaking up lifting and cardiovascular
exercise into separate groups, they harmoniously
combine heart-pounding, sweat-pouring and
sore muscle activities. All forms of these types
of exercise shave off time spent working out in
the gym because they condense everything into
nonstop exercise, with very little time for pausing.
So on top of actually achieving fitness, the excuse
of not having enough time to get in shape goes out
the window.
At the end of the day, a person who lifts in
traditional ways and another who trains with
this new, holistic style could both very well end
up with the chiseled look of someone dedicated
at the gym. But the second individual will have
achieved fitness, and he or she will walk away with
more than just impressive biceps. Every gym-goer
should leave feeling at their prime, but the gym
shouldn’t be used for vanity. It should be fun,
exciting and, most importantly, healthy.

school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
columns. Columnists should keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to
edit and condense submissions for
length and clarity, or not publish at
all.
A ll subm issions become t he
property of The Daily Gamecock and
must conform to the legal standards
of USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock,
let us know about it. Email editor@dailygamecock.com
and we will print the corrections in our next issue.

The Daily Gamecock is the editorially independent student newspaper
of the University of South Carolina. It is published daily during the fall
and spring semesters and nine times during the summer with the exception
of university holidays and exam periods. Opinions expressed in The Daily
Gamecock are those of editors or author and not those of the University of
South Carolina. The Board of Student Publications and Communications
is the publisher of The Daily Gamecock. The Department of Student Media
is the newspaper’s parent organization. The Daily Gamecock is supported in
part by student activity fees. One free copy per reader. Additional copies may be
purchased for $1 each from the Department of Student Media.
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“I often think in music. I live my daydreams
in music. I see my life in terms of music.”
— Albert Einstein
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Amped up: Losos
pack heat into
Columbia
music scene

Courtesy of Sean Rayford Photography

Originally formed in 2010, The Losos, lead by Sonny Boy Rivera, blend elements of metal, electronica and ’90s groove into a sound that has attracted fans nationwide.

Band polishes metal
sound with distinct edge
Mary Cathryn Armstrong

MARMSTRONG@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Mondays are busy for Sonny Boy
Rivera.
A f ter all, t he g u it ar ist /f ront
man double threat had just left a
session of guitar lessons with Jerry
Sims at Columbia music superstore
Sims Music, only to fi nd himself
in the car and on the way to his
second job: working the kitchen at
Wild Wing Cafe in the Village at
Sandhill.
“ W hen I’m not at work , I’m
usually writing music,” Rivera said
with a laugh, counting car rides
like these and the occasional hot
shower as prime t ime to churn
out new material for t he band.
But don’t worry — you can still
catch the singer fully clothed on
stage, performing with his grooveinfused metal quartet, The Losos.
Roughly two years in the making,
The Losos have discovered that
sometimes it takes two (or three)
times of switching and swapping
musicia ns to f i nd t hat per fec t
glovelike fit. Rivera himself is onehalf of the original lineup with
bassist James Matthew Roby, while
former Casual Kings keyboardist
Scotty Taylor and drummer Kyle
Allen are the freshest additions to
the foursome. Though he said it’s
taken some time to mold the

exact sound t hey’ve env isioned
since t he start, R ivera said t he
most pivotal aspect for the band is
to have each member working on

“

met a l g roups tend to bu ild
their musical from pre-existing
melodies, The Losos’ style is fused
with a slightly groovy edge coated

I know I can always live a regular life and
still make time for music.

the same creative wavelength.
“It’s not my job to be overly
critical of everyone and say, ‘You
have to play this song exactly my
way,’ or any thing like that,” he
explained. “I believe that the best
foundation for good music is when
the majority of your members are
all like-minded about what sound
they want to produce.”
The Losos’ title, taken directly
f rom t he Thai phrase for “low
society,” seems fitting for a band
whose sound stems directly from
real-life experiences, opting for
heavier, more impactf ul tunage
rather than the glossed-over fluff
of today ’s m a i n st rea m mu sic.
However, that’s not to say it’s a
messy splatter of bass where lyrics
should be or vice versa. Whereas
many modern

”

with a fresh sheen of polish.
Ly rically, many of t he band’s
original tracks are grown from a
tiny sprout of an idea in Rivera’s
m ind. Self-taught on g u itar at
age 13, he began his foray into
the world of professional music at
18 with a handful of local bands,
which he now admits were really
just a lot of “racket and noise.” But
R ivera’s journey suddenly came
to a halt when legal issues and
repeated mischief landed him in
jail, forcing him to take a long,
brutally honest look at what the
future held for him. What did he
do in bet ween these thoughtful
p e r io d s? He w r o t e mu s ic , of
course.
“During that period, I wrote so
many Losos songs that I still have
in a giant book,” Rivera said. “I
had at least 30 songs written in my
head that we were finally able to
bring to life.”
W hen it comes to
songwriting, Rivera says
it ’s a t o t a l e f f o r t b y
t he t ight-k n it g roup

of friends, building on a single
melody or guitar riff that funnels
The Losos’ passion into a complete
track. Whether he comes up with
one line or an entire section, the
singer prides his band on its ability
to meet him halfway and “whip up”
something amazing. Delving into
the technical side with his guitar
lessons, Rivera has honed a new
appreciation not only for the art of
songwriting but also for the art of
cracking into the music industry.
“I’m very realistic with myself;
I k now what it takes to be on a
sig ned label,” he says. “But no
matter what, I know I can always
live a regular life and still make
time for writing music.”
T he s e d a y s , T he L o s o s a r e
reaching viral fame, recording new
tracks and carrying their pulsating
sound to a number of fans in and
outside the Columbia area. They
recently launched a new YouTube
cha n nel, wh ich R ivera says he
hop e s w i l l reac h a pre v iou sly
untouched fan base. For now, you
can catch them rocking out at local
venues like New Brookland Tavern
and 5 Points Pub, rocking crowds
to their core and having a killer
time doing it.
“ W hen I’m 60 yea rs old, I’d
really like to be able to say, ‘Hey,
this is something I did when I was
20,’” he says. “I’d like to leave that
as my legacy.”
DG

Courtesy of Sean Rayford Photography

The Losos plan to release a new album in three to four months.
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“The Birdcage” to sparkle and
shine on USC stage tonight
If you’ve never experienced all the
glitz and glamour of a drag show,
now’s the time to get fierce.
Ca rol i na Produc t ions w il l
showc a se it s “Bi rdc age” show
ton ight i n t he Ru s sel l Hou se
Ballroom, ha nding over t he
runway to a number of local drag
queens and kings for the evening’s
enter tainment. Per for mers are
invited to release their inner divas
on stage, so don’t be surprised if
the likes of Cher, Nicki Minaj or
the Queen Beyonce herself make a
special appearance to dance for your
applause — and your dollars.
Last year’s lineup brought the
audience to their feet, clapping
and cheering for their favorites
i n bet ween song s. But more
i mp or t a nt l y, “ T he Bi rdc a g e”

Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Last year’s “Birdcage” headliner Shangela entertained the crowd with Beyonce renditions.

Professionally Serving USC Students for 23 years

Koon & Cook, P.A.
attorneys at law
John K. Koon • Stephen H. Cook
Jamie Walters, Former State Prosecutor

dailygamecock

CRIMINAL DEFENSE
Including DUI, DUS
& Possession Tickets
CIVIL CASES
Including Automobile Wrecks
& Worker’s Compensation Claims

Free Initial Consultation
256-4082
2016 Gadsden Street
Within 2 Miles of Campus

www.koonandcook.com

provides a message of universal
acceptance and awareness for every
individual, no matter their sexual
identification.
This year’s show will be hosted by
Columbia native Dorae Saunders,
who has toured with her cabaret
act and garnered national fame
from her appearance on Season 3 of
“America’s Got Talent.” Feisty and
fabulous, Saunders puts on a crowdpleasing show no matter where she
goes, and this evening will certainly
be no exception.
“The Birdcage” kicks off at 8 p.m.
and is free to USC students, faculty
and staff with a CarolinaCard.
—Compiled by Mary Cathryn
Armstrong, Assistant Mix Editor
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EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

ADMIN ASSISTANTGeneral clerical duties.
Good organizational skills &
grammar a must. Fun office
environment. Flexible P/T
schedule with F/T available
during summer & breaks.
Proficiency with Word & Excel.
E-mail resume to JDennis@
Walker-White.com

OFFICE RUNNER
25 hrs / week during school
and 40 hrs / week during
summer. Position requires
filing, errands, warehouse
work and light lifting. Must
have valid drivers license.
Position is needed year
round. Send resume to hire@
homepest.com or apply in
person Mon-Fri from 9am4pm at 2240 Frink Street,
Cayce, SC 29033

Hostess
Part-time Hostess needed.
Nights and weekends. Must
be available this summer
also. Apply in person Tues-Fri
2-5pm. 920 Gervais St in the
Vista.
Email info@
motorsupplycobistro.com

Liberty ON THE LAKE- Hiring
ALL Positions!
Liberty Tap Room and Grill,
a member of the TBonz
Restaurant Group, is seeking
applicants for all positions
at its newest location on
Lake Murray in Columbia.
Applicants should apply to
the Liberty Taproom and
Grill location at 828 Gervais
Street in downtown Columbia
between 2pm and 5pm.
Applicants should bring a
resume if possible.
Email jromano@tbonz.com

Bathing Position @ High
Volume Grooming Salon
Part-time: 25-30hrs/week.
Experience with dogs
required!
Reply to: groomingdales.
columbia@gmail.com
NO CALLS! Attach resume &
dog experience.

PHD • JORGE CHAM
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THE SCENE
TOMORROW
SEA WOLF MUTINY,
KING OF PRUSSIA,
PEOPLE PERSON,
SILENT SPRING
ENSEMBLE
7:30 p.m.
$5 / $8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.

HOROSCOPES

Aries

The next two days are
good for making more
money than you think
p o s s i b l e . Fo c u s o n
doing the things that
you’re passionate about,
and it w ill be easier.
Handle chores, too.

Taurus

Not h ing ca n stop
you now. T he more
problems you solve, the
more empowered you
feel. There’s so much
to accomplish with this
new confidence! Take
act ions where you’ve
been stopped before.

Gemini

It’s t ime to complete
the project you’ve been
avoiding. Spend time
in private to replenish
your ideas, but don’t
get too much into your
head. You’l l be glad
when it’s over. Just do
it.

Cancer

It’s getting fun. Hold
of f on mak ing an
i mpor t a nt dec ision
until you’re rested and
have t hought it over.
It’s easier w it h some
help from your friends.
They add just the right
amount of humor.

“BEASTS OF THE
SOUTHERN WILD”

Leo

T he up com i ng d ay s
may bring lots of career
movement. Get ready:
It’s easier to take on
a leadership posit ion
now. Making mistakes
is part of the equation.
Find support nearby.

Virgo

Your luck is shif t ing
for t he bet ter again.
Tr a v e l c o n d i t i o n s
improve. You can take
new g rou nd. New
opportunities will open
soon, but there are still
ba r r ier s. Reb el l ion s
flare up. Rest up.

Libra

Be strategic rather than
i mpu l s i ve now. You
receive a call to action
i n a t r a n s f or m at i v e
c y c l e . Yo u p r o v i d e
t he imag inat ion. Do
fi nancial planning, and
study your money. Hold
off on investments.

Scorpio

Yo u ’ l l h a v e m o r e
help. Accept another’s
suggest ion. Spend
more time with
someone beloved,
as v iv id feelings and
expressions arise. Don’t
hold t hem i n. Sha re
love.

5:30 p.m.
$8 general / $7 students
Nickelodeon Theatre,
1607 Main St.

Sagittarius

G et prac t ica l t ask s
done. The pace is
picking up, and things
don’t always work as
planned; at least, not
t he f irst t ime out.
Discover glamour right
around the corner.

Capricorn

Pa mp er you r sel f, a s
you enter a luxuriously
lo v e l y p h a s e . Br i n g
someone along to help
you make decisions and
have fun. There’s more
time for love, which is
always a comfort when
money’s tight.

TODAY
“LES MISERABLES”

“RUST AND BONE”

7:30 p.m., $46 to $66
Koger Center for the Arts,
1051 Greene St.
CAROLINA PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS: “THE BIRDCAGE”
8 p.m., free with CarolinaCard
Russell House Ballroom

(2:30 p.m.) & 8 p.m.
$8 general ($7 matinee)
/ $7 students ($6 matinee)
Nickelodeon Theatre,
1607 Main St.

03/19/13

Aquarius

Make your home
more comfortable. It’s
where you want to be,
a n y w a y. A u t h o r i z e
improvements. Clean
house. Lounge around
w it h f r iends, good
food and a movie (after
homework’s done).

Pisces

You’ll learn quickly, so
pay attention. Get ready
to take action. St udy
new development s.
Put what you learn to
prof it ; fo c u s on t he
marketing. Apply your
business and commerce
ideas.

03/19/13

1 2 3 4

for 03/18/13

ACROSS
1 __ Cup:
Canadian football
trophy
5 They’re waved
15 Sound detected
with a
stethoscope
16 Much of it is
shipped via the
Strait of Hormuz
17 What injured
parties may try to
get
18 Critical period
19 Gumshoe
20 Walked
21 “It will be fair
weather: for the
sky __”: Matthew
22 Gallery event
24 Like some candle
scents
26 Bach, e.g.
27 Reasonable
28 Dave Matthews
Band label
31 Lander at Orly
32 Library
supporter?
34 “Little Caesar”
gangster
35 They extract
oxygen from
water
36 With 40-Across,
nocturnal
noisemaker
37 “Help!”
predecessor
39 Viking language
40 See 36-Across
41 Fleshy-leaved
plant
42 Blackmailer
43 Part of NBA:
Abbr.
44 Bridge units
45 Unalaska
denizen
48 See
49 Govt.’s
Laboratory of
Hygiene, now
50 Ancient rock
engraving
53 Gershon of ﬁlm
54 City near
Randolph Air
Force Base
55 Sea of __,
shallowest in the
world
56 Colorful

57 Pool member
DOWN
1 “Ninotchka” star
2 Pan’s opposite
3 Outlet type
4 Itch
5 .000001 meters
6 Mall map symbol
7 Showy trinket
8 Place to retire
9 Title spelled out in
Art. 2 of the U.S.
Constitution
10 Surfer girls
11 Restless
12 Film __
13 Olive branch site
14 Winter scene
staple
20 Comparison
word
23 1930 tariff act
cosponsor
24 Philadelphia
suburb
25 Pens’ contents
27 Unravel
28 Overhaul
29 Got ready to trap
30 Occasional
stinger
32 Nomadic grazers
33 Time to attack
35 Stylist’s stock
38 Warning to an
overindulgent bar

Solutions from 03/18/13

customer
39 Bank robber’s
aid
42 Break 90, say
43 Acoustic
44 Green stroke
45 Lhasa __
46 Spring
47 1928 destroyer of
the village of
Mascali
48 Physics unit
51 Sporty cars
52 __ cit.
53 __ order
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USC snags a 4 seed for NCAA Tournament
Women’s basketball heads to
Boulder, Colo., for 1st round
Isabelle Khurshudyan

IKHURSHUDYAN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Dawn Staley was starting to get nervous.
At South Carolina’s watch party for the women’s
basketball NCA A Tournament Selection Show,
USC’s coach waited through the unveiling of two
regionals without the Gamecocks flashing across
the screen.
But as more of the bracket was unveiled, Staley
started to anticipate USC’s fate. As the No. 4 seed
in the Norfolk Region, the Gamecocks will travel
to Boulder, Colo., to play South Dakota State on
March 23. If USC advances to the Sweet 16, it would
likely play No. 1 seed Notre Dame in Norfolk, Va.
“They made us wait a little bit longer and let the
excitement build up to a point where I was kind of
nervous, and that doesn’t happen very often,” Staley
said. “The anticipation of seeing your name across
the screen is a beautiful thing and the way that the
room exploded when our names did get called.”
Only returning three players who had significant
minutes last season, USC (24-7) was not expected
to replicate its success last year. Before an energetic
crowd of fans, coaches and USC President Harris
Past ides in a leat her jacket, t he G amecock s
celebrated not only improving their record from
2012 but being seeded one higher. The Gamecocks
lost to Stanford last season in the Sweet 16.
“I think it goes to show that when you’re trying
to put a program together, you bring players in here
that will be able to mature and grow into different
positions and also just grow as leaders,” Staley said.
“This team just has a will to win,” sophomore
forward Aleighsa Welch said. “That’s not to say
last year’s team didn’t, because we wanted it, but
this team has kind of a chip on its shoulder like
we’ve got something to prove because no one really
expected us to be here today.”
Staley said this year’s team has the benefit of the
2012 postseason experience of winning two games
in West Lafayette, Ind. The Gamecocks are the

Photos by Olivia Barthel / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Members of the women’s basketball team celebrated at a watch party for the NCAA Tournament Selection Show.
highest seed in their pod, paving a road easier to the
Sweet 16, though they will likely match up against
home team Colorado in the round of 32.
“It would have been nice to be a little bit closer to
have our fans come out with us,” Staley said. “We’ve
been in a gym where there weren’t many people
cheering for us. Our experience in the SEC will pay
big dividends for us playing in Boulder.”
The distance from home won’t be the only
challenge for the Gamecocks. Senior point guard
Ieasia Walker has played in Colorado before for a
basketball camp and said it will be an adjustment for
the team to acquaint to the thin air from the high
altitude.

In a room full of supporters, the challenges ahead
took a back seat to the celebratory spirit. Walker
said she can see the past two years as the start of a
new legacy at South Carolina. For Welch, it was a
dream realized.
“It means a lot to me because this is exactly why
I chose to come here,” Welch said. “When I chose
to come to South Carolina, I don’t think a lot of
people understood why. Not a lot of people saw
what I saw and felt what I felt. Just to see everything
blossom into above and beyond what I expected, it
just really means a lot to me and shows me that I
made the right choice.”
DG

Gamecocks end season on losing note
USC finishes with 14 wins
in 1st year under Martin
Danny Garrison

DGARRISON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Despite Wednesday’s early exit
from t he SEC tournament after
South Carolina’s 70-59 loss at the
hands of Mississippi State, men’s
basketbal l coach Fra n k Mar t i n
said his team has made the proper
strides toward success in the future.
“Everyone remembers your last
time out,” Martin told reporters.
“And unfortunately you get judged
by that a whole lot, but we took a
step forward.”
The loss to the Bulldogs came as
a bit of a surprise, as USC beat the
conference foes in its final home
game of the season. That game was
one of the more convincing wins of
its SEC campaign.
Ju nior g uard Br uce Elling ton
led the Gamecocks with 13 points
in the SEC tournament games and
was one of two USC players to go
into double figures. But the team
fi nished with a shooting percentage
of 37.5 and a dismal 19.4-percent
performance from beyond the arc.
“We just got to hopefully build

on this,” Ellington said. “Learn
from the mistakes that we made
in this game and just continue to
fight.”
The only ot her G amecock to
reach double figures was freshman
forward Laimonas Chatkevicius,
who registered 11 points. Freshman
for ward Brian Steele, who burst
onto the scene for USC in the last
few games of the regular season, led
the team on the boards, gathering
seven rebounds.
Brenton Williams, who had a
historic, 38-point outing in South
Carolina’s last meeting with MSU,
was held to just six points in his
team-high 30 minutes on the court.
“Just a lot of credit to Mississippi
State,” Martin said. “As a fan of the
game, it’s fun to watch ... That’s
a credit to t hose k ids and t hose
coaches.”
The loss in USC’s final outing
of the season left the Gamecocks
with an overall record of 14-18 and
a conference mark of 4-14. Both
records are improvements from the
season prior to Martin’s arrival,
as the Gamecocks won four more
games overall to go w it h t w ice
as many SEC wins as last year’s
campaign.

Wit h one year under his belt,
Mart in has developed a feel for
the climate of SEC basketball and
is able to draw comparisons to his
former conference, the Big 12.
“ It ’s pret t y much t he sa me,”
Mart in said. “Two leag ues t hat
are very underappreciated by the
national public as far as the kind of
basketball that it plays.”
I n h is f ive seasons at K a nsas
State, Martin compiled a 117-54
record, including four trips to the
NCAA tournament, with his most
successf ul season coming in the
2009–10 campaign that culminated
in an Elite Eight bid.
Now that fans must wait until
November for the next Gamecock
basketball game, Martin
emphasized focusing on what the
team did right and the progress it
made as a decidedly young squad.
“We had an opportunity to close
out some games, a nd we d id n’t
do t hat as t he season went on,
but it’s OK ,” Martin said. “The
job is a long, hard one and I fully
u nderst a nd t hat, a nd we’re not
ready to take any shortcuts because
that doesn’t help you get anywhere.”
DG

Olivia Barthel / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Point guard Bruce Ellington led USC with
13 points in the loss to Mississippi State.

As a Gamecock, my imagination has No Limits.
Cocky’s Reading Express

A pirate’s haven, a mystery solved and the
dream of playing in the big leagues were a
natural part of Tommy Preston’s childhood.
He couldn’t live with the idea that so many
kids never experience the magical world of
words. So, while in student government at
USC, he helped establish Cocky’s Reading
Express to ﬁght illiteracy and get kids excited
about reading. Now a local attorney, Tommy
is still involved with the program. And if
just one child leaves an event and is able to
become a princess, or a pirate, after lights
out that night, Tommy will sleep a little better.

sc.edu/nolimits

